
During Lent, get and set aside an empty Jam jar.  
Each day you can earn a jellybean of any colour for each                                        

Act of Kindness,  each little kind deed that you do - but you can't eat them 

until Easter. Each colour can represent a different thing! 

On Easter morning, fill the jar to the top with white jellybeans  
(If its not full already) to represent the Love of Jesus and share them with others.  

For the times I said ‘sorry’ for doing something wrong or hurting 
someone. 

For the times I planted a flower, tidied the garden or recycled 

For the times I brought a smiling to someone’s face, or shared what I 
had with others. 

For the times I fed my pet, or took them for a walk or was kind to 
animals! 

For the times I included friends, family or people who felt left out. 

For the times I said a prayer for those in need 

For the times I said ‘Please’ and ‘Thank you!’ 

For the times I tidied my room, the dishes, my clothes, … 

Let us know how you are doing 
by sharing pictures of your jar 
getting fuller on social media 

using the hashtag - 

#MADLentenjellybeanchallenge 



  
What you’ll need 

 12 inch lengths of leather lacing - or  
       strong coloured string, or elastic! 
 beads in the following colours:  

red, green, yellow, orange, black, white,     
purple, and pink  

  
 

Instructions  
1. Make a knot at one end of the leather lacing or coloured string to hold the 

bead in place. 

(The knot can also remind us that we are held tightly in God’s loving arms.           

As you make knots in the bracelet think of them as hugs from God!) 
 

1. Put a red bead on and make a promise to say sorry when you should!! 
2. Make another knot then add the green bead to the bracelet and 

making a promise to try to care for our world more. 
3. Add another knot and a yellow bead on the bracelet and make a 

promise to share your gifts & talents & smile with others. 
4. Make a knot. Then add the orange bead and make a promise to be 

kind to all God’s beautiful creatures. 
5. Add a knot and put the black bead on promising to do your best not 

to exclude or leave out anyone. 
6. Add another  knot and add the promising to remember 

to say a prayer for those in need. 
7. Add another knot. Then adding a purple bead and promise to say 

‘please’ & ‘thank you’ more. 
8. Add a last knot and put the pink bead on promising to do little acts of 

kindness each day for other even when you are not asked!! 
9. Now tie the ends of the bracelet together. And be proud to wear your  
 

 

Why not  try  making  one out  of     
rea l  Je l lybeans and  

use denta l  f loss as  str ing  &                    
add your  own decorat ions! !  


